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Prexy Match Heads 
Hot Runoff Action 

BY DEANNA LARSON 

The   Student   Center   almost 
deserted  when election  re   count balloti until after midnight 

Mills   finally   were  posted  early  Wednesday 
Thursday. A  record-settin the five Student Con 

of   DON   than   2 ooo   itudenl . Ided 

i the election committee to '"a r,in"" ''"'■1>  < 
di'iii   Hi   tin*   itudenl   bods   are 

Sam P. Woodson, general manager of the Brown-Lupton Founda- 
tion of Fort Worth, presents a $194,000 check to Chancellor M. 
E. Sadler. The contribution will enable the school to begin work 
on  a   new  "Health   Center." 

$194,000 Given 
For Health Unit 

Student-Faculty Members 

To Grab Pails, Toss Eggs 

During Annual Fun Day 
BY  FRANCIE  GILLESPIE 

Grab the  milk  pail'   The cows 

Lemon 
will be 

•d "r;!lul fining i „,  „,„ d „, ,)e 50 
v tarun ,,a> I centi. stag o, 

hog  o  
calling ami ru 
kick oft the event at 2 30 p.m on 
the quadrangle 

Students may register to 
A  check  for  $194,000  given  to  the  University   this tests at the information desk in 

week will enable the school immediately to begin work on the   student   center  or on  the 
idrangle. 

Fees are 25 cents for  the COD 
milking,   15   cents   for   tin 

tor the ho 
ing  and $5  an  organization  tor 
the  tug o war. 

one of seven proposed building projects. 
The Brown-Lupton Foundation of Fort   Worth, estab- 

lished by Tom Brown and C. A Lupton, made the contribu- 
-   tion     for    a       Health    Center," 

Sadlei   has an- 

Integration 
Opinion Poll 
Set for Today 

Do students here favor i 
tion'.'  It SO,  when' 

University students will have a trustee,  is chairman of the  com 
chance   to   express   their   views mittee. 
on an opinion poll which appears Location   for   the   building   has 
as part of today's election ballot ""1 been decided, said Amos Mel- 

The  poll  was proposed bv  the t(in<  director of   public relations, 
human   relations   committee   of The present hospital, located in 

Chancelloi   \i 
nounced 

Sam P   Woodson 3t. pi • 
of the  Fort Worth ( 01 
and    general    m I     the 
Foundation, presented the check. 

iIs lor the "Center" now 
are being worked out by the 
Hoard of Trustees' building and 
grounds committee   M J   Neeley, 
Kurt     Worth    businessman 

Faculty   Enters 

Galen  Hull and Ray Recce. Tar- 
ver Bailey and Until Krdl.uid art 
compel president 

irj   will  be Stacy  Kllis or 

trer of   St 
Congress   is   Bill   Hi 
Walsh IN ai inities council 

Tin re women cheei li 
be chosen  from Harriett   i 
Lou   Mill   Terr)   Mike   Joh 
Bonnie  Kingston,  Deedee  Potter 
and    Mai >    Lou    Kamev      I 1 
men In the runoffs for chei 

Barry Ai ker, Don 
Tim     James.    Charles     Kendall, 

nd Harrj   Robin* 
son 

'i be tine arts representati 
llker    and    Judy 

Blackburn was elected repi 
ative    from    Harris    Colle 

llj Tumlinson Is Unto 
HI  the Bible representa- 

tive 
I bancelloi   M    I    Sadlei   re      i he  five repre from 

IR in College are Carol I i 
II,    Wayne    I     I wen,    Lefty 

innual  meet   Raphael Roil   Roy Dent and Kay 
Seguin Johnson  are  representatives  for 

Incorpoi boo)  ol   Bu 
ding    the    Scle 

institutions   ot   higher   learning tion    are    Joan    Bennett    and 
from Jimmye Sue Coker 

privatl (Continued on Pag* 7) 

Sadler Elected President 

Of College Foundation 

Warren K. Agee Named 
Dean of Evening College 

Disciples Student Fellowship 
(DSF) Information from the poll 
will   be   processed   by   the   DSF 
committee and given to the Uni- 
versity  for  dissemination. 

Although approved by the ad- 
ministration, the poll is strictly 
the  work  of  the  DSF committee. 

The committee has studied 
similar polls taken at other uni- 
versal the only school 
in the Southwest Conference that 
hasn't made such a stud 
Jim Wright, election committee 
chairman. 

Jackie    Hamilton,    H o u 
sophomore,   is   chairman   of   the 
DSF committee  "The adm 

Entered   in   the   faculty   row 
milking contest are Dr. .lames \V 
Vardaman, assistant pi 

Millicenl  Keeble, 
ant   professor of education 
of     Men     Jewell     Wallaci 

ir's winner, and Assistant Dean 
and  ot Women Dorothy Shuler 

The annual 'day' will continue Dr    Warren   K    Agee.   former  m  Journalism,   president   of   the 
with a country and western barn chairman   of  the  jou                        \mencan   Society  ol   Jon. 
dance at 7:30 p m   in the Student partment  here, lias been appoint    School   Ad- 
Center Ballroom (.d dean ot the Evening I 

Two   moie   COn , h.incelloi   \]   (.;   Sadler  tnni 
tricycle   rare   and   a    pie-eating tT(j today. 
contest   will   be  held  during  thi 

dance               I be M cei .m, July i ot tl 
the   pie-eating   and   SS   for  each -,,„. ,                    ill be m charge 
sorority entering the race. „, |n ,.v|);jnded program  fm   the 

"Slim"Chamb rn hand  Ku,MI!1 ,„   s, ., 

Other    projects     hoped    to     be   "'"   **  ''"'  "10 ho<'dow'1 lor     evte, 
completed   by   the   centennial   in Results   Announced Iwork   throu«1'   lh''   Evening   Col 
1973.   include  new   buildin \hW.  in  m'a" 
communications,   home   econom ,    Election   returns   will   b pro- 

physical    education nounced at the dance, where Fui tlism     Dr,    I) 
dormitories and  extension  of the   ,)av   winners   will   he   introduced   Wayne   Rowland,   journalism   dc 

nted. partmenl    eh 
 0  sir.   and it A   Hid ind   grasp 

ition  tor jout rial ism and 
Former History Professor     1,1(' C()UP|(' wi" D* cn"  mnications will   be 

■ wing of Waits Dormitory, has 
accommodations for 25 students 
Dr Sadler announced that the 
new hospital will be larger and 
better equipped to care for the 
growing student  population 

and outings commit! 
of the Activities Council out    pro 

of participation in tl 
Edward   Cannan   Jr,   former actr. 

SDX  Executive 

Given Exchange Grant 

■ w»itre Lnal   journalism   societ*   He 
n of the tl 

iff in Basutolan 

tion  will   not  be  pi but 

welcomes informatii                 tu-  professor   ol   I en Showing at the special II 
dent    attitude                    Hamilton  awarded   a   department   ol state will   b 

cultural ex- minuti 
Refreshments will b 

on   a   study   of   human   relation 
attitudes   in   Fort   Worth  and   on 
campus last  December   Ifemb 
found  that  general  student  opin    South  An with   red checkered   table  cloths 
ion  is  unknowi Ised  the 
poll   in  order  to  fill   the  gap  ol 
informatii 

Students   do   not   sign   then 
but   tell   in  which - 

of   the   University   they   are   eii 
rolled. The poll also asks whether 

at  home or on 
camp 

"Results   of  the  polls  are   not   „f the Student Center 
binding and will not I ni 
versity   action,"   Mis,    Hamilton 
concluded. 

Student Congress approved the  annual  aftair 
poll at  its  weekly meeting Tues-       Final    nominations 

Y»r mil  ■  hall. 
Dr   Agee   I 
live officer of Sigma Dell 

DR.   WARREN   AGEE 

Alpha Chi To Honor Freshmen 
ihmen   with   a   grade point  he submitted at 5 p.m April 17 in 

3 5 or  better will  he 
I   by Alpha  Chi,  nationa 

honorary society,  at s reception 

room 215 of the Student  Center 
Norn in- 
Alpha Chi for the next year also 

at 2:30 p.m. Sund n  204  will  he determined 
Th' f   both   ell 

will be announced at a lm, 
tig  May  3   in   the   Student 

dent oi  the Fort Worth ( h 
'"Ha  I hi 

i,  taking  tl 
■ II K   Hol 

Ity 24 
ni bad been Evening Cot 

.    1937    For   the   next    II —0— 
years he was a Fort  Worth 

In 1949 hi 
from the i 
and  finished   bis  I'll I)   tin 

KTCU Will Sell Songs 

Recorded at Song Fest 

KTCU,   campus   radio    datum, 
Will      O! 

for $3 an album. 
The MIC will itart April 23 and 

day. 

Education President 
Blair Ju nee writer for 

the   Fort    Worth    Star-Telegram,  meeting   May   3   in   the   St airman  ot  the 
Will  be the guest  speaker at  the1 Center. Journalism department here from  the   albums   may   be   pun 

rhe   Alpha   Chi   "Professor  of   1950 to  1958. only al KTCU. The 
for   Alpha the Yea; led by members      Dr   Agee   hi *   by   the   ft 

i Chi "Professor of the Year" will I of the honorary society. [of the Association for Education fraternity, Alpha fcpsilon Rho. 
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Film Committee To End 
Another Season of Films 

Men who will attend the University of Texas 
Model United Nations this weekend are, left 
to    right,    Palmer   McCerter,    Steve    Hendrix, 

Airs. Roosevelt To Speak 

Morris Horesh, Larry Cook and Larry Godfrey. 
They tre boning-up on Afghanistan, the coun- 
try   they   represent. 

Five Represent Afghanistan 
At Model United Nations 

The  film  committee  of  Active 
UM  Council  iv  about  to end  an- 
other   season  of   front-row i 
presentations   ol   American   and 
foreign   movies 

ii and six foreign 
film   were   on   the   19b'2   spring 
semester program  Included were 
"Birth of a Nation,' "Ra.sh- 
Mon,"   "The   1 tat    Angry   Man." 
Time and the Sun' and 'The 

Student   Pril 
Alter   the   March   showing   of 

OB the Waterfront " Charles 
Dreyfus, chairman of the film 
commit 

iature    Marlon    Brandos      That 
ol   the    li 

ituden 
son 

The  commute ■ duled 
the films on Tuesday and Sun 
day ot the week since those days 
proved to he the most i otr. 
to stud 

Three films are scheduled  for 
the remainder ot the 

eluding "Some fame Running," 
and "Open City," a 1945 Italian 
lilm. 

The   last   film   will   be   shown 
Sunday. May 6 at 2 p m.  In the 

i  Center Ballroom. Admis- 
sion  is 28 cents 

Mve   rCD  Students will  portray | Model   tinted   Nations   Thursday 
t \   Delei ate    from   Afghani -tan ' thi ough Satui di 
tins weekend Palmer Mi 

I he    student-     all    men,    will  (arter,  Kurhank. Wash  freshman; 
attend   the   University  ol ort Worth sopho 

iiiof ook, S( abrook fan- 
Horesh, Tehran, Iran 

junior, and stew Hendrix, Kel 
\ in.  Pa   sophon i 

Keynote speaker fot  the Model 
UN will be Mrs  Franklin Delano 

Mi v    Roosevell    ha~ 
championed   the ol    the 
United U.S. 

o   the    i • 

etlllg      Will 

and 
will be 

held   \ banquet for thi 
is   plan 

*     I 

il    are 
scheduled   for   SatUTd 

The   I 

activities and willingness to work 
The  forums  committee  of  Acttvl- 

applications 
and made the ch 

• SPAGHETTI 
• SEAFOOD 

• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Italian ftmfa 
2702 West Berry 

Marterie Presents 
His Arrangements 
To Stage Band 

The 
itly. 

,   Marti i ii Marl- 
M< n   >■ ho   played   ti 

spring     formal,     donated     their 
i.i   the 

baud Ith  the 
understand: ould be 

■tional   purposes 
and  Dot   be given  to - 

.loin t the 
i   that   he   talked 

iuld   like   to 
ol  the arrangements 

Used 

The music ti for s n 20 
hand    and    cont >tll     100 
arrangements. 

The value  is hard  ti 
Giordano   said    they    would    run 
aliou icnt 

d light Is the i 
i h up w ith a n 

back        Ri 

Graduating Seniors 
$350 per month to start 

If you are nearing graduation  and beginning to plan  for 
the future, we  may have in opening for you. 

Our firm plans to open three managerial  position* at the 
beginning of the summer. 

Applicants  chosen  will  be  completely  trained  now  on  a 
part-time basis, evenings and weekends. 

Upon graduation you  will enter  a  specialized career and 
be  placed  in  a  permanent  management  position   in  our  firm. 

Apply   in   person   and   be   prepared   to   give   a   complete 
resume. Application! will be taken by: 

MR. OWENS, personnel manager 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Suite 213 Welborn Building 

Corner of Lake and Lancaster 

Never Too Young 
to become a regular 

customer of 
HILL'S DRY CLEANERS 
You Can Rely On Us! 

Hill's 
Dry Cleaners 

AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 
• 2956   W.   BERRY   (Between   Fire   Hall   and   Safeway) 

* 
t > 
t 
t 
t 
I 
t 
i » 
t 
t » 
i 
t 
i « 
« < < 
l 
i 
t 
t 
t * 
t 
i > 
i 
i 
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» 

» 

> 
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» » 
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> 

» 

I 
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MUU.KK 
TAKE TriE 

NARROW ROAD 
i i 
dacron and worst* il is pro- 

ii and 
cotton poplin. 

Dacron and Cotton 

$7.95 up 
Dacron and Worsted 

$15.95 up 

L 4940  CAMP 
PENNSYLVANIA 
BOWIE 

at HEMPHILL 
• 2929  CLEBURNE   RD. 

i;laek<MLcj 
6108 CAMP BOWIE 

(in   Ridglea) 
Open 'til 6—Friday 'til 

• •»*««»••*»»•««•«< 

Arrow 

avi-xoyi. "PAR n 

hits the mark for 

'W^^f^T~COmp,ete COmfort 

No matter what you do you'll look 
your best and feel your best wearing 

an Arrow Han-LON "Par." 
It gives you the action of a knit 

combined with a bright array 
of colors and a soft absorbent hand. 

Completely washable. 
Short sleeves 

♦5.95 

-ARROW- 
From the 

"Cum Laude Collection" 
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@amfuc& &an,ou,4,el 
BY BARBARA COX 

Pinned »re . . . 
\nn Borden, freshman from 

Hillsboro,  and   Lee  Hoyde,  A&M 
sophomore  from  l';ilt">tino. 

Also pinned . , . 
Prut)  Parker, Wichita Falls 

freshman,   and   Rudj    Mathews 
;e  junior. 

1^ a Dell Ita. 

Pinned are . . . 
lallaa junior 

junior 
member   ol 

Kappa   Delia   and   Ik.-r   K   a   phi 
Kappa   Si«ma 

Engaged are  .  .  . 
Breads Jai Irecken 

Pinky) 
Baker Tyler senior Miss Boyd is 
a member of Alpha Chi. The 
couple plans to be maned June 
lfi 
Pinned are . . . 

ilenda Coil, Weslaco sopho 

town ,  mem 
her of Alpha  Gamma  Dei 
VVeallierly   Is  a 
Engaged  are   .  .  . 
.  .       Aline   Cheney    M< MI If l 
junior,   and   Ernest   A    Coi   II. 

at   Emory  Uni 
lanta, 
Phi Kappa d  Xi  Psi Phi 
dental     fraternity      The     couple 
plan ■ i ied June in 
Pinned are . . . 
.   .   .   I.ydia    I'ediay.   Wash 

ophomore,   and   Join 
ben, Si   Louis'   Mo   junior   Serhen 

member la   Chi 

March  30  .  .  . 
. .  .   was   the   day   .Ian   Borders 

Placement Bureau 
Lists Interviews 

The 
be on  cam I 

April 
April  Hi 

and  liber,, >rs 
April   16 Ml   Mill 

in   Service,  Inc 
(Oil     V 

and liberal an 

ire In 

received   .,   pin   i 
Hoth   are   Pdrl   Worth   juniors 
Miss Borders is a Kappa  • 
Gamma   and   Green   is   a 
Alpha  Kpsilon 

Also  pinned   .  .  , 

Worth   freshman,   and   \\ 
Connei irth junioi   Mias 

beta Phi ai 

n 

Librarian Elected 
To Regional Post 

ibrari 
ed president 

ol the regional group ol catalog- 
en and ■ is ot  the 

Salves 
ton  convention 

Mrs  Rothrock has publi 
collect- 

ion ot original short store 
HI      Latvian,      her      native 

langu. 

Dr. Sells' Fourth 
Book Published 

textbook   written   by   Or   s   B 
of   psyehi 

■n released  by  the  Konald 

T)r     Sell$'    hook    i 
textbook ihat surveys the science 
ot     psychology     with    particular 
concern    lor    thl 
questions ol   the   beginnin 
denl   of   psychol, 

The text  is Ihe  tuiirth hook  Dr 
ii.IS written   Last   summer 

electi onics Absti 

He .(   co editor   m 
Tinman factor- in .lei and 

•ntials  of   Paycholoi 
available at  Ihe  TCU  hoot. 

0 
Tarrant County  h 
and   mule  population 

PREXY MATCH HEADS 
(Continued   from   Page   1 i 

loin sophomore represent 
are Don Holt, Linda Lehm 
i inda   Pilt iiei    and 

Hob Sherlev 
class  are   Mmia 

U, ll.miel  and  .lane  vt 
while   Elaine   Carter   and   Jud) 
craig  will  represenl   the   senior 

n  the 
race  lor TCU  Sweetheart   Thej 
are     Miss    Bennett,     II a r li a r a 

u ter, Judy 
i hi la   \n 

Miss   Potter    Miss   I: 
n and Barbara vv II 

vote  in the run 

off election today by presenting 
their activlt) cards   Ballot boxes 
,oe lo, .iled in the Student I 

Hall,   Bu 
VltS   and   1 

!i a m. 
lin  will  be 

posted on the window ol the Stu 
denl   i 

f FOX BARBER SHOP 
/"> blocks tt\\ and "» blni-k 

mum or uan U. Kogers Hail 
A or across Berry from Cox's. 

V   3028 Sandagt . . . WA 7-90* 

We Buy Hangers 
JET 1-HOUR CLEANERS 

3021 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

VOTE 

h 
RAMSEY 

Check your opinions against L'M's Campus Opinion Poll *20 

O Is a B. A. good enough for the    | 
job you want? _, I 

|ST  FOR 
TEXAS 

CONSUMERS 

BEN 
RAMSEY 

FOR 

RAILROAD 

COMMISSIONER 
orTIXAI 

D Yes 

0 Do U.S. movies 
weaken our image 
abroad? 

© What's the smart 
way for a cigarette 
to dress? 

ABILITY 

FAIRNESS 

;,  COMMON SENSE 

JUDGMENT 

VITALISE KEEPS YOUR HAIR HEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! 
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V-7«, the 
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day 
without grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today. 

□ Yes D box It pack 
mmmmmmmmm 

Get Lots More from EM 
L&M gives you 

MORE BODY 
in the blend, 

MORE FLAVOR 
in the smoke, 

MORE TASTE 
through the filter. 
It's the rich-flavor 
leaf that does it! 

HERE'S HOW MEN 
AND WOMEN AT 

56 COLLEGES VOTED. 

%9T 
"%K 

• ipedyos 
 xoq** 

%%Z 

%6fr   %99 0Nft 

N3WOM    N3W 

L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke. 
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Attitudes Make Minority Groups 
Thi i ome   nine   million 

living in Texas today 
Of this fi| ure, 11.5 p< 

and 19 Mexican. 
Indians i 

The Cynic 

diplomas for Sale 
BY   DON   BUCKMAN 

"IM1 

and i 

ly this 
dollar 

16 but : 

fur a d 
hem 

diplon a 
0  he   (lllli i I 

graduation around 

ting r<. 

to be 

worth 

want  I 

Mill ki 

I 

These are the so-called minority groups 
in Texas Because thej arc outnumbered by 
the  "white"  population,  ami of 
their   di in   color,   religion   and 
ethnic ba 
such. 

lived 
mainly,   on   the   farms   Oi 

i   of 

lup that declin 
people found employment in the cities and 

it of the 
inicipalitii ited 

into   districts   and   m 
standards. 

During World War I and after, then 
a big inovemi - out of the slate 
and   to   the   larj and    industrial 
cent( 

Until the Gilman-Aiken laws of 194 
lieved most of the handicaps, Negro sch< 
maintained   poorly  trained 
scho and unequal distribu- 

nsli   and   Mexi 
tin lr lineage to tfi when Te 

under   Spanish   rule    Other   Spanish 
labor class, a mi. 

ton The incori Latin Amer- 
icans   hi tate,   their   living 

among them 
much imon, 

Inch i roup. 
hut at one time in Texas, their tritx 

d 
What   actuall; ips   a 

mii: lum- 
bered by the majority of "whites." or i 

■ 

i different  I; 
dif- 

than   tin in  a   domin 

Our 
the ice or discriminati linst 
a mi- nip. 

Editorially Speaking 

If TCU Followed Baylor... 
BY   LYNN   SWANN 

I 

Ed I 

The Skiff 
X"ni\ • 

ut  hint   V- 

I ynn S\' aim 
rold  McKinney 

heila 
! lien Herring 

Ad\i: i hick 

Bill  Sheridan 

Frani Huff. 

In 

tlf     llli 

— if 

lead- 

i   the 

must i 

It 

thai I 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Letters to the 
Editor should be kept as short 
as possible. The Skiff suggests 
a maximum of 300 words and 
reserves the right to edit all 
letters to fit space requirements 
or to return them for revision. 
Each letter must be signed by 
the author, but upon request for 
a valid reason the name will not 
be published. 

sororities think that their party 
inn  has   to  come   HI  ,i  bottle 
they   need   to   In-   d isoipln; 

■ iJIfl like to add my com- 
mi ndation   to  Dean  Smith 

immittee for their action. 
Perhap n   clean up   the 
"Christian"   name   oi   this   uni- 

Bystander Remarks Children Must Fight 

It   is   no! 

stand  ' ide or  the  other 

in   this  current   Greek adminis- 
tration   controversy,   for   I   am 

itdependenl 
I   can   make   a 

,;id observations in regard 
to   tins   controversy   beca 

one  time an active  mem- 

mally oppo 
a    proposed     act     (which 
event:, Milted i    by   my 

lit  on 
minor   di I 

by  111' .ever. 

than  v hat   the 
milted   'the   adinmis 

(ration 
toward us than 

to kill two bird 

ipon the S; 

their 

until   this 

This   pun- 
ill the 

h the 

enham 
all   the   li. 

I must admit  ' 

in    in    the 

nually 

on   the   Sigma   Chi 

in  truth   ' 

hellenic Council and the 

Agrees With Ruling 

tdmin- 

(in i 

sity i' 
When 

dent,   I  read   of 
i.i   i 'hi 

with mixed felin 
to   rail ations 
with .' 
oi   frequent ide drinking 

hen 1 have heard 
of Frog Chili annual parties 

AS rather 
plentifully, compliments oi cer- 
tain civic-minded Fort Worth 

right 
well tread  softly  at  this , 

How real- 
ly   nol ■iopell- 
dent   b li ol wheth- 

n of a  uni- 
lo demand 

illier- 
ol     To 

that  the administration  is 
nol     !■■ or      is 
"livini irld  of fan 

I >h father, whj 
th  it!"  Thi 

I nyht. and 
'ration  .should 

the 
It   may   be 

lull   they   were  only- 

Take a Stand 
to the 

!    the 

rid   frateri 
I   wholehi 

■ 

nienl   in   v.' 
lion   pulls   the . ,|   the 

to  be  made  and  that 

mem- 

th   in  them 
and in retlll 

ity  that  thi 

ure   and   | 
he   buck" 

their 

I   up  foi 
md that Stu 
Ij and coi 

ally. 
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SokayedtAor£Mbi, Eight-Member Committee 621 To Receive De9rees M°* 25 

Displays Varied Exhibits The   arl   department   h i 
cepted   11   students   in  the   1962 

Qualifying   oxhibi 

tion of work by junior and sen Everything from the United Nationi Buildinfl to the 
art   siudt'iits 

,,       ..... Il'ii-ii of Plenty has been displayed by the exhibits corn 
( hOSen   fur   the   exhibition   are 

William   Balusek,   Dallas;   Lynn mil tee this 

iy Mar        "The group is small, inn 

n;  and   Mi 
llll«'1'. fulfill  its purpo 

ommittee 

University students al Conui 
men)  May 25   includ 

requirement the    fall 

that    >>"i>   600   students 
actuall)  »iii receive 

M   for 

The uatini 
in   the   history 

ol   TCU,   included   I 

it 
\  in,in  who so; 

Pi r- 
baps h r   in,i  n,„ 

in   April,   the   committee 

■<•>■ i;;"iuif,ii';t,"ii,:i: [,,r i,rmi- 

...................... nlio. all ol 

! pen April 

In   the   Fine    VrtS   Cillery   which 
i^   located   on   the   si 
north of the Ed Landreth 

ry hours are 0 a m   t<>  9 

Has Budget 

J 
hibits   J 
ward » 

equipment ' 
Monday  ihn.mil,  Frid 

gallery is closed on Sunday. He  letters   J 
the exhibition  is  •""l ■ ' spray 

requisite  fi ■  add 
aft    students 

Pup/7 Up in Air 
Over Experiment 

rii' 
nt   nn 

mod 
jar lull oi 

What   on  earth   are you   do- 
ited 

looked up at 
the p 

Tin 
whei 

lltO  the 

whei 

ur 

up   thi iparing 
them 

■  exhibits include pi 
nited   Nations   in   action 

by   Brenda 

man while 1 rk this 

permanent art collec- 

Faculty Paints 

hool of Art 

of the 

J 

Bible Class for 
College Students 

and worship with  the 

West Berry Church of Christ 
(Across  from   University   State   Bank) 

•    SUNDAY  SERVICES 
BIBLE   STUDY 
WORSHIP 
WEDNESDAY   EVENING 

9:45 a.m. 
10:45  a.m. and  6:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

GOOD nwjBcn 
TOR COLOR S'lLM 

I 

I 
: 

Shirts 

$5.95 up 

(Transportation provided from  Student Center 
15 minutes before each service.) 

I Hack Caudle 
J  J        6108 CAMP BOWII 
,  * (in   Ridglea) 
» J   Open  'til 6—Friday 'til  9 

Qa Campus Kith 
Mwfihulman 

■ 

CRAM COURSE No. I!: ENGLISH POETRY 

du- 

ln tins column i 

i ,1 

Sub I 

other   10,1X10   po 

pie, was 

with t 

well 

U h 

■ 

I 

$eft 
• W bo 

■ 

Truth, not i \farlboro m 
inul in tell you truly that you can't ttnd « bard 
bettei tie than today't Marlboro, 
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* 4 
4 I 

J hick ' 

irk   Hall 

Tile 
the fit 

■ 

li  will  bi 
f; :<9 i' 
WBAPTV 

The 

\A   out 

[ng   with   I made 
to   mi : 
he  can ito 

compl 

i 

Barrafc 
Barnabas the i 

I'PHlW 
■ 

Tlw 

u \-ini     ri 
II I IA ISION 

be pr« 
I   try   watd 

on ■ 
\\        AM        I ill'.       I        I 

ii.    any 

it pages oc  ■   I 

Win 
I 

■ 

thai  ' 

Organ Award Application 
Deadline Set for Sunday 

Applicant   I"!   the   f    Smith 
Mri nrkle   Award   must    !>■• 
mitted l>y April 19, to the 

men!   nl   nn. 

The ill  »p- 

in !h 

Language Group 
To View Opera 

H.irli! ivvn   ti 
;he Russian Hub it 2 p m 

■ the student Cettte 

in writ- 
ten b) hkin 

■ 

Open House To Honor Candidate 

The Mile basis (or select." 

•Ml   musical   character    All   CUM 
, i play from Memory 

ill   play 

The I II he held during 

will in- by I lie commit 
lj>    Hi to   of   lb«- 

•nl   nl   lln 

'.'.ill   be 
di\ iili'd between ihc I 

0 

Retired Officer Given 

Commendation Medal 

h Sgt   i ret » Anon siallcup 
Commenda 

ihc drill field   He » 
the R" 

Stallcup was the organizational 
supplj 

Spencer   Oliver,   Candida' 
!, will 

hold an open house Friday. 
II   will  be  at   campaign 

■rs,    Ki04 Di- 
ll) a.m. through 3 P in 

n   l<*id    He   wai   president 
nl the Young Democrats when it 

llib nl its kind in 

I 

"I  feel  encouraged  about   the 

'ilided     My  opponent 
is erHi i I musl be mat 

inn' beadu ai 

Fine Arts Festival Event 

Scheduled for Sunday 
fourth   e\cnl    in    tin 

annual fine >al will be 
an orchestra concert under the 

MI of Ralph K liiienlhcr 
■   Sunday in ICd  l.andreth 

Auditorium 

Pettas Italian Food 
Special -- Golden Fried 

CHICKEN     ,:r    59c 
•     TCU students only     • 

| 3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 
TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

i 

subu 

screen » city 

at least ONE 
i Incid'-nt.illy. 

only   the   I I   Best 
Son? ' aere, I  tn 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone WA7 84SI 

1555 W. «€RRY ST. 

FORT WORTH'S FINEST 

Sparkling New/ 
THE 

Hrt Wortfter 
• Finer Foods 

• Suites 

MOTEL 

• Private Dining Rooms 
• Rates from $7.00 

4213 SOUTH FREEWAY — 10 MINI. FROM TCU 

For Rese/vafions Call WA 3-1987 

*    A ROYAL HOST MOTEL    * 

RCA VICTOR 
RECORDS 
Once-A-Year 

Discount Days 
REGULAR NOW 

$3.98 LP.'s . . $2.98 
;cJJt   $4.98 LP.'s.. $3.73 

$5.98 LP.'s .. $4.48 
LAST 2 DAYS 

On-    •!   th«   Rie«t**   ev«- 
ng*.   an   aiJbuau 

Ki <1 n 11 

IJC/1 M.r»66 

iir (uitis Lillutf 'til rtttsul 
PIT, this iwyrifc Hrnfti Man 
tim     (CMC    i«    I     dirtialrlilrr 

Today and Tomorrow 

;;,:;"   \,r::z   RECORD   TOWN 
3 0 J 5    University    Orivi 

FORT    WORTH'S    No.    1     RECORD    STORE 

(P-jbiisned with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 

LauutUUiJI 

1 

SOME" MVENT 
A 006HOU5E TrtAT OQBNT 0JAi?P! 

msssn/? aJai i 

3E BOILING ON RADIO .' 

I 
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Lambda Chi Alpha Put On 
Social Probation Until '63 

Businessmen Meet Here 

BY   LYNN   SWANN 

I he Lambda Chii are wearing 

Mack inidpr thfir pins tbtl wcfk 

To commemorate the ctttpter'i 

founding? No, a : 

The committee <in fraternities 

porities met Friday to hand 

rionii it decision on Lambda Chi 

fraternity The committee pre- 

sented the result 

Mond 
l..imr>da I strict 

bation    until   .1. 

activities until alter Jan. 1. 1963." 

And the >al pro- 
bi.itton  until Jan    1.  I!)(i3; any vio- 
lation   of  the special  restrictions 

<l by this action or of any 
regulation may rcsul! 

MII of the chapter from 
the earrrpo 

Third  Violation 

is Lambda Chi'a third al 
coholic   violation   this   year,   ac- 
cording to Dr Laurence C Smith. 

•if   students.   In   November. 
fraternity   memtx d   the 
[acuity member who SIKIKO 

social  card for a party not  to al 
tend    because    they    planned    to 
dunk.  Smith said 

m   December,   alcoholic 

another gathering although chap- 
ter officers and the sponsor had 

:on-warned,  he continued 

And March 3 at the Blackstonp 
Hotel, the fraternity ;it;ain disre 
Harder!  t'nm 1 sftj   awl 
mitting alcoholic hen 1 

Committee Members 

The committee which made the 
cumpnv d   ot   Dr    Jo 

Ann James, dean 
ell Wallace, <li ai 
Major aiul  Lorn. 

h;  Kenneth Kel 
lam. mterfraternity Co 
president;    Stephanie    Schermer- 

I'anhellenii   preskta 

and Smith. 

"It   will  I- .1  Chi 
pter  contii 

Smith. 
'We don [her a chap- 

ter  si- 
want to survive under I'm- 

udinc  us  from  rush  next 
fall  cmtlrl   mean  the  end 
chapter.'    said   Gene    Atkinson, 
l^mbrla  Chi  president. 

"Rush is where we set the new 
bloocl.   new  ideas  and 

e that and we have nothing 
to look forward to. 

"The fraternity presidents and 
IFC have tried to reach a ram 
promise  with the eoatmtttl 

tst don t  te« our side," At 
said 

'We   were guilty   ami (It 
>,it this 

1^  hrtl 
Tim Grin 

But   the  lambda   (his  seem   In 
:>><    of    humor 

their   pligh draped 
their   shield   and   chapter    room 
door  in   black 

When    someone    phones,    they 
r,   "This   was   Ijmbc 

Alpha   (an vou help 
    

A   woman  has   two  chances   to 
a  man's  one  of   becoming  a   sin 

it   get   what   she 
by   being   smart    she   can 

usually get it by being dumb   — 
Readers  Digest 

The   Dallas Fort   Worth  section 
of    the    American    Sori< I 
Quality   Control    will    ti- 

ll    annual    symposium    en 
campus  Saturday,   in  cooperation 
with  the School  of Business 

The program is co-sponsored by 
'the    Delta • hapter   ol 

Pi, national business 
I fraternity 

l»r    r'aul ti    Wassenich, 
' ate    p' n hgion.    *il! 

vocation  and   Dr    Ike 
Harrison    dean     School   ot    BUM 

rlccm<      >    offerees 
urn   at 

9 am. 
"Qua aces   heavy 

emphaM* on statistical 

for   maintaining:   quality   r'    , 

ducts    in    production    and 
l>r John I Wo 

chiiirman department 1,1 
rtomics at 

More  than   10O  p<'oii!,   an   »M 

in    attrnd    the    our day 
1   and   will   bear   speaker* 

from  New   N 
Alabama   I 

Colonial 

TCU 2600 WEST BERRY TCU 
1520  Pennsylvania O 4025   East   Belknao 

When our customers 
give forty-five ssam 
for a summer sport 
coat, they want 
something special, yoo 
can be sure ol that. 
And the minuti 
saw this gorgeous 75' i 
silk and 25' -  wool 

"tin 
loth with a rough 

look. 

and pliability that make 
for a perfect tit The 

HI back, you 
won't want to take it 

Nor vull you have 
to, because it doesn't 

pressing The color 
is a dull bronze, it's kind 
«t hard to describe 
i %e it's so completely 
neutral .' nh 
every pair of plants, and 
nearl < in \our 
ward; i available 
in checks, bronze with 
tobacco or bronze with 
teal blue. 

TCU 
Berber Shop 

3015 University Or. 
FUttom   •   Specialty" 

$45 

Silk and Wool 

BLAZKR 

The 

80S Houston 

roei Worth 

That's right, T S O now ?m a special budget 

plan available to students who are fitted in 

famous TSO Micro-Sight Contact Lenses. 

SPTC./»L STUDENT BUDGET PLAN 

JUST fIS DOWN AND $10 PER MONTH 

FOR FIVE MOM US. The total cost foi 

famous TSO STNGLE VISION Contact 

lenses is the same ... just 165 COMPLETE 

with professional t\r. EXAMINATION— 

maintaining TSO's long standing policy of 

convenient credit at no extra cost. 

TSO frmrai-t l.rrtir* are the fault  |IHrlr> *M 

e an, where, at uity / 

FREtlSIIN VISION 
jtttt it)} 

TEXAS STATE 
OPTICAL 

CtNTttT LIB SPECIALISTS 

Cutcicd by u. S. 1 Bogen Or. K. JAJ Ragtti, Optj«eUKsti 



SWC Sport; 

A   nul   10   In ibout 
thai    (( ilain    liriiil    nl    athletes 

Men " 
'I < i   i .  ■ hardy band ol 

folk- i" travel around 
mi   ni. horses 

■ 

thr rod 

A cardinal diffi reni e between 
MM       lust      'in i'.   i idi i 
thoi e mi the silver x i 
(nir gu;    are no 

prize 
money in their i 

Si\ « ■■ ternized studenti have 
banded to ;eth< i to eek the 
bawlii thrilla   ol   the 
• 

The   TCU   Ro I hov 
has   II   ihliid 

to  the  (In. 

U i ■ e    v.i.n    $350    in    prize 
monej 
Captain   I ouia   i i il   oui 
expen . i have  b MOO 

addled 
bronc 

•| he i am decided to sell ad 
verli in i for i1 tor the 
all  chool rodeo i Bui the 
team  was bluntly informed thai 
this    money making    brainstorm 

,e football   ba ketball, 
II    and    othi i    un 

teams, the rodeo bunch n 
mi   financial   support   from   the 
school.    I lie   riders   and   ropers 
pa)  tl 
traveli lot  ■ minor 
item is the expensive spei 

■:.|   oth 

er equipmenl 
'I he rodeo de\ differ 

cut   from  other   athletic   groups 
in another waj In that lh< 
pete for prize mi 

Team members pay entry fees 
events   they   enter,   then 

winni the pot 
So. the University, not wanting 

to run aground Its amateur 
athletic standing, does not offei 
any  financial  support. 

it should be posible, ho 
the team to support 

itself. Why not condone its pro 
gram proji 

[ntercolli 
hi ning sport 

onship   at 
evei i 

hi    Irani  should lii 
every   possible  chance  to 
crack ;it national fame 

0 

Vigilantes Elect Evans, 

Officers at Meeting 

Darrell Evans, Port Arthur 
junioi 
dent ni the Vigilantes  according 
to an announcement by outgoing 

dent, Bobby  Wilson 
oil;, ted officer 

arc  Hank i Worth 
junior,   vice   president;   ' 
Gunter,   Fort   Worth  sophomore, 

Jaj   Walt 
sophoi Lynn 

I ori   Worth   sophomore, 
i, Julio   Fort 

Worth junior, pledgemasti 
irl Worth sopho 

more dner 
Evan    Wilson 

Weatherly, 
junior,  were  presented 

with Vi >ilante sweaters in recog 
ol outstai 

the club. 

Gibbs To Be Cover Boy 

All America    candidate 
"Sonnj   Gibbs i« assured ol mak 

■   least one  football  magi 
zmc covet next 

His picture will appear in 
color 041 the cot ei is Foot 
ball "  now  in its third  j 
publication. 

The previous two covet 
Ronnie Hull of Baylor and Jimmy 
Saxton nt rexas, won All America 
honoi ■ 

Netmen Top East Texas,- 

Go After Oklahoma U 

Squee Shore, Delta Tao Delta, barely manages to beat the ball 
in a race for first base Tuesday. The Delts beat the Kappa Sigs, 
9-4, in one of the opening games of the intramural softball 
season.   (Photo   by   Fred   Denker.) 

Fraternities Play 
Season Openers 

The  Delis,   Lambda  Chis,  Phi     Intramural  softball was sched- 
and  Sigma Chis  were  the  tiled  to begin   April 5,  but 

winners   in   the   Hrsl   round   ol  postponed because ol bad weath 
intramural   Softball   Tuesday er 

The  Hells  beai  Kappa  Sign) leduled for Thursday 
B-4, on the pitching oi Bob Clark pitted the Delts against the i'hi 
The  losing  pitcher,  Mike  Broth Delts Lambda Chi               iigma 

walked   three  (il   the   Dell I 'In    Sig   Ep                    Phi   Kaps 
in   Jaj   Langhammer  hit and the Kappa Si 

a  home  run  for the Delts ma Alpha Epsilon. 
Lambda  Chi  Alpha  topped  Sig CT.umu.. 

ma   Alpha   Epsilon,  8-7,  on  the STANDINGS 

pitching of Ken V Team W        L 
The  Phi  Kaps edged  the  1'lu  ,, ,,   ... ,, r. ,, in .,  ..       „ „    ... .   . lielta   I an  Delia     1 0 

Delts.   fi-8.   Tommy   Ryan   hit   a 
slam homer OVi hi   l;""b<i;1  Chi  Alpha       1        0 

oring four ni  the I'hi Phi Kappa Sigma       ...  1 0 
Delt'a   rani   David   Frailer was Si^ma Chi                 ....  1 0 
the  losing  pitchet Kappa    o 1 

. na   Chi   smashed   the Sig Phi Delta Theta           0 1 
16-9.   Losing   pitcher was Sigma Alpha Epsilon .... 0 l 

Hi van   Hundley ,„a  Phi Epsilon ...  0        1 

Greek Thinclads To Run 
In Intramural Track Meet 

'Faster, faster . . . higher, 

higher . . . farther, farther . . .' 

will be the yell at the fraternity 

track meet Saturday. The meet1 

will be held at the TCU track 

field, behind Daniel-Meyer Coli- 

seum. 

Finals   in   high   jump,   softball 

at   10 a in 

Preliminaries   In  the   lOt 
dash »Hi begin at 10:19 and the 

ni   broad   jump   and   shot 
pul will follow at  10:30 a.m. 

220-yard dash preliminaries 
will start at 11, finals in the 100- 
yard dash at 1. Finals in the 
fat-man relay start at 1:15. For 
the event, entries must weigh 
at least 200 pounds. 

Is in the 220 yard dash will 
1 30 and  at   1 -tfi,  finals  ill 

the 4in laid d ish. 

Sprint  relays will be at 2:15, 
finals of the 8811 yard run at 2MO. 

.1   relay   at   2 48 
The 860 relays will be the  final 
event. 

Each man can enter two field 
events and three running events, I 

according   to    Ronnie   Mayberry, 
meet co-ordinator. 

The indn idual point evaluation 
■ tin second. 

2 tor third .and 1 tor fourth In 
the   n h   team   will   re- 
ceive id points for first pi 

5 for third, and 4 tor 
fourth.  Only  loin   plan's  will  be 

led 
Phi Delta Theta  is defending 

champion, but hoi on their trail 
will  be SAE and  Kappa  Sigma 

I'hi  Kapp Sigma  ( hi 
Upha Epsilon Delta Tan 

Delia. Kappa Sigma, and Phi 
Delta Theta will enter events 

Ken 
lakes on the University of Okla- 
homa tomoi ro i at Ni 
handlin state,  5-1. 

it was the fourth straight vie 

Paul i 

.Jimmy  Toll 
Wee In-1  to Mickej   Mart 

luered 

Wogs Meet 
Cubs Today 

v take 

Cuba i 
I  p in 

The 
bill ni Waco Saturda 

en hit hurl 
The I   and 

took tl Handy 
Howard losing 

Johnny Ilorak dro\ i 
the Wogs lour runs in tin 

with a dot 
Pee!' 

column and 
are 5-2 for the 
 0  

'Mural Swim Meet 
Set for April 19 

for    the     intramural    swimming 
meet, which will be held in the 
old gym, April 19. 

its    will 
utterfly  and 

events 
aided,   which  « ill  be  in the 

. one meter i 
n  trophies will  be a 
" ith points toward the All- 

School Intramural Trophy Phi 
Delta Theta  and hi are 

' tied in points for the trophy. 
    i 

Frogs Host Rice Owls 

For Two Games Monday 

land   i II   host   Rid 
double header  Monday. 

The Ow Is, w ho had two of their 
games postponed beca 
stand 1-2 in conference play   Rice 
went up against Texas in Hi 

day and today, trying to 
stay in the championship i. 

Rice edged  the Progs  in the 
i first conference game ol thi 
7-8,   but   v nrollered   by 
Texas, 114 and most recently by 
AfcM, 5-2. 

in   Zandt- 
i !ir. 

Mar- 
latte, 11-9, 6-1. 
 .1 

Golfers Face Arkansas 

In Fayetteville Saturday 

South- 

;i    Prouse   will    take 
Jai k Montgomery, Mike v 
Gabe   Cunningham   and   I 
Phillips to  Fayetteville, 

The   Frogs   tied   Rice,  3.'t.  at 

Montgom- 
ery had tin 

inder 70. 

s KIFF 

PORTS 

TCU Rapid Budget 

Dry Cleaning 
$1.50—8-lb. Load 

I Attendant   Operated 
• No   Waiting 

• Leave  Clothes 
• Pickup Later 

3503   Bluebonnet   Circle 

WA7-9060 
OPEN   7   DAYS  A   WEEK 

Win your letters in style! 

Sharpen up in 
an airweight HIS 

SUMMER SUIT 

The 3-button jacket feels like a 
breeze on your shoulders. Nar- 
row Post-Grad trousers are 
tapered 'n terrific. You'll look 
like the money but the whole 
deal costs you peanuts. In wash- 
able Du Pont Dacron'polyester, 
blended with Cotton, Mohair, or 
Worsted. Also in 100% Cotton. 
At stores that know the score 
...$19.95 to $49.95. 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete Repair Service for American and   Imported  Autos 

Jim Dering, Jr.    •    John Johnson 

3321 W. Rosodale .     Phone PE 2-2031 

West Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 
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